Abstract the system for specific workloads and hardware properties. The power of these knobs seems to have blinded us to the Manually tuning tens to hundreds of configuration papoint that systems today have tens to hundreds of configurameters in a complex software system like a database or ration parameters. Commercial database systems are good an application server is an arduous task. Recent work has examples of systems having more than a hundred configlooked into automated approaches for recommending good uration parameters, providing knobs to control everything configuration settings that adaptively search the full space from selecting indexes, views, and data placement across ofpossible configurations. These approaches are based on parallel disks, to thresholds that influence query plan seconducting experiments where each experiment runs the lection and govern the partitioning of memory or multiprosystem with a selected configuration to observe the resultgramming level in a multiuser environment [1] . ing performance. Experiments can be time-consuming and System administrators often complain that default setexpensive, so only a limited number of experiments can be tings of configuration parameters are provided with very done even in systems with hundreds of configuration pasimple workloads and resource provisioning in mind [6] . rameters. In this paper, we consider the problem offinding As a result, overall system performance can be increased good configurations under the two constraints of high disignificantly by tuning these parameters. For instance, mensionality (i.e., many parameters) andfew experiments.
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IBM DB2 administrators recommend changing the default
We show how certain design decisions made in previous settings of DB2's configuration parameters whenever the algorithms forfinding good configurations make them perdatabase environment contains one or more of large data form poorly in this setting. We propose a new algorithm sizes, many concurrent connections, unique query or transcalled MOWILE (MOre WIth LEss) that addresses these action types, or special hardware characteristics [6] .
limitations, and outperforms previous algorithms by large margins as the number of parameters increase. Our emManually tuning the settings of configuration paramepirical evaluation gives interesting insights that will beneters is an arduous task. Typically, system administrators fit system administrators who apply experiment-driven apend up using a mix of rules-of-thumb, trial-and-error, and proachesfor configuration tuning.
heuristic methods. However such methods are generally slow, and require a good understanding of the system in-1. Introduction ternals as well as the workload and hardware characterisConfiguring a complex software system for good per- tics. Administrators can have a tough time dealing with the formance can be a laborious task. For example, picking a numerous configuration parameters, especially given that good configuration for a database system requires decisions there can be interactions among multiple parameters. That at the level of which indexes and statistics to maintain on is, the optimal setting of one parameter may depend on how the data, which materialized views (cached query results) to one or more other parameters are set. To further complicate create, how to partition the data, how to set configuration things, the new breed of on-demand data centers and grids parameters like buffer pool sizes and number of I/O dae- [3] leave little room for manual intervention in choosing mons, and many others. The difference in performance can configuration settings.
be many orders of magnitude between a well-tuned configThese factors motivate the need for automated apuration and a bad one.
proaches to set configuration parameters. We refer to this Configuration parameters are perhaps the most comproblem as the parameter optimization problem. There are mon components of system configuration. These "tuning different ways to address this problem which we will reknobs" give system administrators the capability to tune view briefly. Model-fitting and Adaptive Search give the benefits of * Expert Rules [6] : In this approach, system experts creboth the experiment-driven and black-box approaches. A ate a database of parametrized rules that can be evalusignificant disadvantage of model-fitting, which we will ated in specific workload and resource settings to recdemonstrate empirically in Section 7, is that it tries to fit ommend a good configuration. The IBM DB2 Configone single model to the entire space of possible configurauration Advisor [6] is a prominent example of this aptions. Adaptive Search avoids this problem of model fitting, proach. The Configuration Advisor asks administrators and instead focuses on searching through the space of posa series of high-level questions e.g., does the worksible configurations. This search interleaves global search load contain short or long transactions, or both? and phases where general performance trends in the full conrecommends configurations based on the answers.
figuration space are explored with local search phases-* Model-fitting [11]: This approach conducts some where it drills down into local regions of the full space that number of experiments where each experiment runs the are likely to contain many good configurations. system using a chosen configuration e to observe the While Adaptive Search looks very promising on paper, corresponding performance p. Each experiment gives it faces a serious challenge, namely, the fact that experian (e, p) sample. A model can be trained from these ments in real systems can be very expensive. An expersamples and then used to find good configurations, e.g., iment may have a large startup cost. For example, if an using heuristic search. This approach can use both a experiment needs a configuration consisting of a specific priori models like queuing networks (e.g., [5] ) as well set of indexes in a database system with gigabytes of data, as statistical models like regression trees (e.g., [11] involving an e-commerce service running on a WebSphere set of experiments is determined based on an analysis application server and a DB2 database, [9] recommends a of the samples generated by the previous set of experirun-time of at least 15 minutes. 15 minutes per experiment ments. There has been a lot of recent activity in applyallows at most 96 experiments per day (assuming that the ing Adaptive Search to parameter optimization probsystem is devoted entirely to running experiments).
lems that arise in, e.g., tuning application servers [9] At the same an experiment-driven approach is that its recommendations 1.1. Our Contributions will be based on actual performance observed for the work-* In this paper we introduce a specific, but very pracload and hardware environment for which the tuning is betical, version of the parameter optimization problem. ing done. From such observations, it is easy to spot interacWe are given a high-dimensional (10-100 parameters) tions among parameters and to identify parameters whose space of configuration parameters. Conducting expersettings affect performance significantly (or hardly at all).
iments is expensive, so we can only do a limited numThe third column in Table 1 We denote the performance of the system at a configura-* We present an empirical evaluation of different Adaption e by P(e). To determine the P value at a configuration tive Search algorithms on synthetic functions as well e, we set the system's configuration parameters to their reas configuration datasets from three deployed sysspective values in e, run the system for the specified worktems. The synthetic functions are popular benchmarks load, and measure the resulting performance. We refer to used to judge the quality of algorithms for parameter each such system run as an experiment, and the result is a optimization. These functions enable us to consider (e, P(e)) sample. The performance function P is unknown, hundreds of dimensions (parameters) and to validate and the parameter optimization problem is to find a confighow close to optimal the configurations produced by uration that has the maximum (or large enough) P valuel different Adaptive Search algorithms get. The perforby running no more than X~experiments. X~represents the mance improvement of MOWILE over previous algoexperimental budget.
rithms gets better and better as the number of dimenGiven the natural variability in systems, we would want sions increase. The real configuration datasets have to repeat the experiment at configuration e multiple times at most seven dimensions because it can take several to capture the variability of performance at e. We do not months (if not years) to generate representative data consider such repetitions in this paper. Reference [4] as with 10-15 dimensions. On these low-dimensional well as our own work in [7] present methods to measure datasets, MOWILE is comparable (not necessarily the performance at a configuration e in a robust fashion by exbest always) to the existing algorithms.
ecuting multiple experiments at e. Our work in this paper concentrates on an issue that is orthogonal to repetitions, *deptanayze theaking pforanc to each ind algoritm i namely, selecting the set of distinct experiments to conduct depth by breaking it down to its individual compo-(i.e., samples to collect). For each configuration e that we nents. Our analysis shows, e.g., that it is necessary choose to sample, the methods from [4] or [7] can be used to strike a good balance between the global and local to find how many samples of P(e) to collect (e.g., in order search phases within the allowed number of experito meet a given confidence threshold). ments. We are also able to provide robust guidelines to achieve this balance.
Overview of Adaptive Search
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. wLHS differs from LHS in that it breaks the domain of the full configuration space, and progressively uses a configuration parameter in a subspace S into unequal subStep 2 to reduce the size of the subspace from which domains that are either increasing or decreasing in size. Insamples are chosen in Step 1. At some point during this tuitively, wLHS aims to collect more samples from regions execution, a restart will be invoked which rewinds the of S that are more likely to contain good configurations. search to start again by sampling from the full configHence, the size of a subdomain is inversely proportional to uration space. Restarts enable the algorithm to escape its chances of containing good configurations in S. wLHS from locally optimal regions.
estimates the linear correlation coefficient of xi with respect to observed performance in order to determine the sizes of The next three sections discuss how three algorithms thsudmisoeahpree,anwehrteeszs for Adaptive Search (including MOWILE) implement the shoul .b ins or dcreasin. T thc rteli coef above steps. Table 2 lists the notation in the algorithms. In this section, we present how our new MOWILE algorithm implements the sample selection, subspace selection,
Selecting a Subspace in SHC
and restart steps from Section 3 to find good configurations quickly.
SHC implements subspace selection by picking a con-5.1. Sampling from a Subspace in MOWILE figuration as the seed, and selecting a neighborhood around this seed. The seed is determined as follows. For each conAlthough LHS and wLHS usually generate samples figuration parameter xi, a good setting is determined (inwith better spread than pure random sampling [9] , they can dependent of other parameters) by first fitting a quadratic still suffer from the problem shown in Figure 2 hood is smaller than that of the current subspace by a userof the sampling step incorporates these two desiderata.
specified shrinkage rate ax. (See Section 5.2 for more de-MOWILE implements the sampling phase using ktails on how the size reduction is done.) Otherwise, if the Furthest First (k-FF) sampling that works as follows. Supseed is the newly assembled configuration, then the size of pose we want to sample k configurations from a subspace the selected neighborhood will be the same as that of the S. Let the set I ={(ei,pi)}i represent the configurations current subspace. In the latter case, the subspace has reand their respective performance that have already been aligned since its size is unchanged although its center has collected from S (i.e., in previous sampling steps). (Here, changed.
pi is short for P(ei)). k-FF will select a set of k new sam- The inner term in the above expression is the minimum than a fraction 6 of the full configuration space, then the distance between each new sample b and all other samples iterative procedure is restarted by going back to sample sein S; by all we mean the samples in I (collected from S prelection from the full configuration space. This restart polviously) as well as the newly drawn up samples. Maximizicy assumes that sampling from subspaces smaller than the ing the above expression involves generating samples from threshold size will not lead to any significant improvement.
the subspace that are far away from the existing samples as
The volume threshold 6 is user-specified.
well as far away from each other. The intuition behind this 5* consideration is that, by collecting samples that are well steps iteratively until it exhausts all candidate configuraseparated from each other, the sampling scheme explores tions: (1) all samples collected so far are used to learn as much of S as possible with k samples. a regression model to estimate performance over the full k-FF is implemented as follows: (1) to collect a set of configuration space, (2) the regression model is used to essamples N of size k from the given subspace S, a candidate timate performance at each configuration that has not been set of samples C of size f k is generated randomly from sampled so far, and (3) an experiment is run to determine S; (2) the following step is executed k times: the sample in the actual performance at the configuration with the largest C with the highest value for the expression in Equation 1 is estimated performance. removed from C and included in N. f is a user-specified QOG differs from SHC and MOWILE in two ways. constant. Our experiments use f3 10 by default. While First, a major focus of QOG is on repeating experiments at this greedy two-step procedure does not generate the optia configuration e to capture the variability of performance mal set {bj}, its output is good enough for our purposes.
at e. Recall from Section 2 that the focus of this paper is on 
Restarts in MOWILE
in the technical report [8] . Recall that restarts in SHC are triggered by a userspecified volume threshold 6. Since SHC may include an 7.1. Experimental Setting arbitrary number of realignments that leave the size of the subspace unchanged, SHC has no control over the total Framework: To experiment with a variety of Adaptive number of restarts done. Our empirical analysis (Section Search algorithms, we developed a framework where dif-7) found that the performance of an Adaptive Search alferent components can be plugged in to instantiate various gorithm depends critically on the number of restarts. Too algorithms. This framework is modeled on the general namany restarts can be equally damaging as too few restarts.
ture of Adaptive Search algorithms described in Section 3. MOWILE currently takes the number of restarts Nr as For example, an implementation of k-FF, LHS, or wLHS a user-specified parameter. (Table 2 summarizes the notacan be plugged into our framework to instantiate the step tion used.) Given user-specified values for Nr, k, and 6, of sampling from a subspace. Similarly, we can plug in both the volume shrinkage rate (oc) and the number of subdifferent techniques to implement the selection of a subspace selections between restarts (Ns) can be computed auspace and the restart policy. Our framework also enables tomatically for a given experimental budget X. MOWILE the creation of new algorithms, e.g., we developed a variperforms a restart after every Ns subspace selection steps.
ant of SHC by replacing wLHS sampling with k-FF. This Section 7.3.4 provides guidelines for setting Nr, k, and 6. framework made it easy for us to evaluate MOWILE, SHC, and QOG in a uniform manner (Section 7.2), as well as
Quick Optimization via Guessing (QOG)
to analyze the impact of various design decisions in these Quick Optimization via Guessing (QOG) [4] is an algorithms through plug-and-play of alternative implemenAdaptive Search algorithm proposed recently for identifytations of individual steps (Section 7.3). ing the best among a set of candidate configurations specDatasets: The empirical evaluation was conducted on a ified by an user. Broadly, QOG runs the following three suite of datasets comprising both objective functions Table 4 . Real datasets (see [8] for more details) _ a00 as well as datasets from deployed systems. These datasets ro are summarized in Tables 3 and 4 respectively; more details 00 0 40 are given in the technical report [8] . The four objective functions in Table 3 are popular BiS (left) and average throughput of the storage server benchmarks used by researchers to judge the effectiveness (right) for two respective workload-based parameters. of global optimization algorithms [9, 10] . (In these equa-7.2. End-to-End Results tions, x denotes an n-dimensional vector, and xi denotes x s ilh dimension.) These functions are available for any Figure 5 shows the performance of the three Adaptive number of dimensions, so they can be used to evaluate the Search algorithms as the number of dimensions (n) is varperformance of the algorithms in high-dimensional spaces.
ied for the objective functions. The Y-axis in Figure 5 For all the functions in Table 3 , the objective is minimizashows the best value found by each algorithm after X~=100 tion, and the global optimum value is 0. The Rastrigin, experiments are done. Since the objective in these funcGriewangk, and Rosenbrock functions are known to be diftions is minimization, lower Y values are better. ficult to optimize.
It is clear from Figure 5 that MOWILE outperforms both On the other hand, increasing the dimensionality of our SHC and QOG as the number of dimensions increases. For real datasets causes exponential increases in the time rethe Rastrigin function with 20 dimensions, SHC [9] required to generate the data. For example, for the RUBiS ports 600 as the best value found on average in 100 exdataset in Table 4 , each experiment takes around 10 minperiments. Note that MOWILE finds 200 as the best value utes to run; so we were able to collect at most 5120 samon average in 100 experiments, while our implementation ples in about a month. Six parameters (dimensions) were of SHC finds a value around 400. Thus, our implemenvaried in this dataset. The performance metrics collected in tation of SHC is comparable to that in [9] . More imporall datasets include average response time and throughput.
tantly, MOWILE finds a configuration that is almost two Defaults: In the following empirical analysis, n 100 and times better than the one found by SHC. In the case of the X~=100 by default. (Recall the notation in Table 2 .) The Rosenbrock function which is very sensitive to the input tuning knobs for SHC are configured as per the guidelines values MOWILE performs almost four times better than in [9] . Figure 6 shows the performance of the algorithms on guidelines in [4] . The sensitivity of the algorithms to the some of the real datasets as the number of dimensions are tuning knobs is studied in Section 7.3.4.
varied. Recall that the real datasets have very few dimenAll algorithms were implemented in Matlab. All expersions (the maximum is 7 for the TPC-W dataset from Table  iments were run on a 3.6 GHz single core Intel Pentium IV 4). For so few dimensions, none of the algorithms domiprocessor with 1 GB memory running CentOS 5 Linux.
nates the others. The same observation can be made from MOWILE, SHC has a more complex design for the (recurWe also analyzed the impact of the number of restarts sive) step of selecting a subspace for further local search. on MOWILE's performance; Figure 9 shows the results. It
Recall from Section 4 that SHC uses quadratic fits along is clear that MOWILE's performance is best-i.e., there is each dimension to assemble the center configuration of a balanced tradeoff between local and global search in the the selected subspace, and it may realign the current subgiven experimental budget-when the Weight parametert-c Shrinkagerate -alpha sider online experiments for tuning configuration param- Figure 12 . Sensitivity of the weight parameter c (left) eters to handle the dynamic nature of system workloads. and volume shrinkage rate cc (right) on SHC's perforFurthermore, our current work takes a black-box approach. mance on Rastrigin function.
